The Government of Kenya has received financing from the African Development Bank in the form of a loan towards the cost of improvement of Nairobi Outer Ring Road (C59) Project. The Kenya Urban Roads Authority, the implementing agency intends to apply part of the proceeds of this loan to eligible payments under the contract for which this request for proposals is issued.

The overall goal of the improvement of the project road is to reduce road transport costs within the Nairobi Metropolitan Region. This will be manifested through the following anticipated outcomes:

1. Shorter travel time at peak hours;
2. Security, safety and convenience of pedestrians and bicycle users due to construction of Non-Motorised Transport facilities;
3. Improved accessibility of logistics contributing to the growth of regional economy;
4. Addressing the traffic congestion problem, both motorized and non-motorized traffic;
5. Provide for improvement of social and environmental issues along the project roads;
6. Educate the Children on safety matters.

Under this component of the project, consulting firms will undertake consultancy services for the assignments listed below. The listed assignments are independent of each other, and shall each attract an independent expression of interest.

   a) Baseline Data Collection, Road Safety Awareness and Auditing Services;
   b) Technical Assistance in Traffic Management Study;
   c) Urban Roads Maintenance Strategy.

The procurement of the services of consultants will follow the Bank’s Rules and Procedures for the Use of Consultants- May 2008 as revised in July 2012. The Request for Proposal (RFP) is expected to be available in February, 2014.

Interested bidders may obtain further information and should confirm their interest by contacting:

The Secretary/Tender Committee,
Kenya Urban Roads Authority,
IKM PLACE, 5th Ngong Avenue, off Bishops Road
P. O. Box 41727-00100,
NAIROBI, KENYA

or by E-mail
jmwangi@kura.go.ke
jonyinkwa@kura.go.ke
woginga@kura.go.ke